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Measurements of electron transport, effective ionization, and attachment coefficients are reported
for C2F4' In addition, measurements of the electron drift velocity and the effective ionization
coefficient as a function of the density-reduced electric field E/N are reported for mixtures of C2F4
with Ar. The measured effective ionization coefficients in C2F4/Armixtures indicates a contribution
to these coefficients from Penning ionization in dilute C2F4/Ar mixtures. The rate constant for
electron attachment to C2F4 as well as the product of the longitudinal electron diffusion coefficient
and the gas number density NDL in mixtures of C2F4 with Ar as functions of E/N are also reported.
@ 2001 American Institute of Physics. [DOl: 10.1063/1.1368385]

I. INTRODUCTION

In the use of perfluorocyclobutane (c-C4Fs) as a plasma
processing gas for silicon dioxide etching (e.g., see Refs.
1-5), perfluoroethylene (C2F4)is produced as a by-product
of electron and photon impact on C-C4FS'and also as a prod-
uct of thermal decomposition of c-C4Fs (e.g., Refs. 6-12).
Consequently, dissociative processes can make C2F4 a sig-
nificant gas constituent. Therefore, in order to model c-C4Fs
plasmas, it is important to know the electron transport, ion-
ization, and attachment coefficients of C2F4 so as to under-
stand fully the chemical and physical processes occurring in
the discharge. This knowledge may also be of relevance to
gaseous dielectrics since C2F4 may be produced in SF6 cir-
cuit breakers by vaporization of polytetrafluoroethylene
insulators. 13.14

Measurements of electron transport, ionization, and at-
tachment coefficients are reported in this paper for pure C2F4
gas. In addition, measurements of the electron drift velocity
and the effective ionization coefficient as functions of the
density-reduced electric field £/ N are reported for mixtures
of C2F4 with Ar, which may be useful in efforts to obtain
electron collision cross sections for C2F4 using Boltzmann
codes. The effect of Penning ionization on the measured ef-
fective ionization coefficients in C2F4/Ar mixtures is also
investigated. Additionally, the present paper reports mea-
surements of the rate constant for electron attachment to
C2F4as a function of £/ N. The electron attachment data are
discussed in connection with the lowest negative ion states of
C2F4 involving 1T*and u* orbitals.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental work described in this paper has been
conducted at the National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST) in Gaithersburg, Maryland and at the Univer-
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sidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico (UNAM). The inde-
pendent measurements at the two laboratories complement
and cross check each other. The NIST measurements best
cover the low E/N region, and the UNAM measurements
best cover the high E/N region.

The experimental method employed at NIST is the
pulsed Townsend technique,15and the experimental appara-
tus is the same as that used previously for similar measure-
ments in CCl2F2and CHF3.16.17Electron swarms are photo-
electrically produced at the cathode by a frequency-
quadrupled Nd:YAG laser. A distance of 1.602 cm separates
the two electrodes of the parallel plate drift arrangement. The
laser beam enters the chamber through a sapphire window
and is focused by a converging lens through a small hole in
the center of the anode before striking the cathode. The in-
duced signal is amplified and then digitized using a digital
oscilloscope.

If the laser pulse duration is short compared to the drift
time of the electrons and if electron impact ionization and
electron attachment are the dominant electron and ion pro-
duction processes, then the electron current can be described
bylS

erfc( g)
ie(t,DL) = io exp[aw(t- to)]~ (1)

with

(w+aDL)(t-to)-d
g=-

~4Ddt-to)

and erfc(g)= l-erf(g) is the complementary error function;
io is the current due to the initial electrons; a= a-1] is the
effective ionization coefficient and a and 1]are the ionization
and attachment coefficients, respectively; w is the electron
drift velocity; DL is the longitudinal electron diffusion coef-

(2)
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ficient; d is the interelectrode gap; and to is the time value
corresponding to the beginning of the current waveform. Ex-
perimental electron current wavefonns were fitted to Eq. (1)
using a nonlinear least squares analysis with a, w, DL, and
i0 as fitting parameters. For consistency, to was taken to be
the time at which the first derivative of the current waveform
reached its maximum, and was held fixed during the fitting.

The experimental method employed at UNAM is also
the pulsed Townsend technique, and the experimental appa-
ratus is the same as used previously for similar measure-
ments in CH4 (Ref. 19) and CHF3.2oElectron swarms are
photoelectrically produced at the cathode by a pulsed nitro-
gen laser (~=337 om, 1.4 mJ, 1 ns duration). A fixed gap
spacing of 3 cm was set with an uncertainty of 0.1%. The
laser beam enters the chamber through a quartz window and
a fine copper mesh at the anode before striking the cathode.
The displacement current across the gap is amplified in the
external circuit by a 105 VIA transresistance amplifier, and
registered by a digital oscilloscope. The overall bandwidth of
the detection system was 40 MHz. A description of the
analysis of the current waveform is given in Ref. 20.

All measurements were made a room temperature; ~298
K at NIST and between 297 K and 302 K at UNAM. The
electron drift velocity measurements have an estimated un-
certainty of :!:5% for both sets of apparatus, and the uncer-
tainty of the other measurements is estimated to be :!:10%.

The same C2F4gas was used at the two laboratories. The
C2F4gas was "passivated" with D-limonene as supplied by
ABCR GmbH & Co. KG.21It has a stated purity of >99%.
Both the C2F4 and the research grade Ar used were further
purified by freeze-pump-thaw cycles before use.
D-limonene has a boiling point of ~450 K and therefore is
expected to have negligible vapor pressure at room tempera-
ture.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Electron drift velocity as a function
of EIN, w(EIN)

Figure 1 shows the w(EIN) for 100% C2F4measured at
NIST (closed points) and at UNAM (open points). The
agreement between the measurements made independently at
the two laboratories is good and the data complement each
other in terms of the EIN range covered. The NIST data are
the average of measurements made at pressures of 0.267 kPa,
0.666 kPa, and 1.333 kPa and the UNAM data are the aver-
ages of measurements made at 8 values of the gas pressure
ranging from 0.066 kPa to 1.333 kPa. The variation of these
measurements with pressure for a given value of EIN is
within their stated uncertainty. The solid line in Fig. 1 is a
least squares fit to the data of UNAM above 300
X 10-17 V cm2, the data of both UNAM and NIST between
20X 10-17 V cm2 and 300X 10-17 V cm2, and the data of
NIST below 20X 10-17 V cm2. Values from this line are
listed in Table 1.22

Figure 2 shows w(E/N) values for mixtures of C2F4
with Ar at relative C2F4 concentrations of 0.1%, 0.5%, 1%,
5%, and 10% (NIST measurements, closed points) and at
0.025%, 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.5%, 1%, and 5% (UNAM measure-
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AG. 1. Electron drift velocity, w (EIN), for 100% C2F4. 0, measurements
at UNAM; e, measurements at NIST; -, least squares average (see text).

ments, open points). Again the agreement between the two
independent measurements is good. Also shown in Fig. 2 are
w(EIN) data for 100% Ar for comparison.23 The lines in
Fig. 2 for each mixture represent a least squares average of
all data for that mixture. Values taken off the lines in Fig. 2
are also listed in Table I.

It is interesting to observe the distinct regions of nega-
tive differential conductivity exhibited by the data in Fig. 2.
The values of EIN at which the drift velocity exhibits a local
maximum, (EIN)max' vary linearly with the percentage of
C2F4 in Ar for the compositions employed (Fig. 3). This
behavior is similar to that observed earlier17,24for mixtures
of CHF3 with Ar. A maximum in the drift velocity would
indicate a minimum in the magnitude of the overall electron
scattering cross section in a certain electron energy range. If
the drift velocity maxima result from electrons being scat-
tered by C2F4 into the energy region where the electron scat-
tering cross section of Ar has a minimum [~0.23 eV (Ref.
25)], the values of (EIN)max would represent the EIN value
at which the average electron energy in the corresponding
mixture is ~0.23 eV. As the percentage of C2F4 in Ar is
increased, because C2F4 is more efficient in slowing down
the electrons than Ar, the value of EIN for which the energy
of the electrons lies in the region of the cross section mini-
mum increases. This explains why (EIN)max shifts to higher
EIN values as the percentage of C2F4 in the mixture is in-
creased.

B. Product of the longitudinal electron diffusion
coefficient and the total gas number density
as a function of EIN, NDL(EI N)

Figure 4 shows the product of the longitudinal electron
diffusion coefficient and the total gas number density, NDL,
as a function of E/N for mixtures of C2F4 with Ar. The
values were obtained from fitting experimental waveforms to
Eq. (1). At each mixture composition shown, NDL goes
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TABLE I. Values of the electron drift velocity, w, and effective ionization

coefficient, a/N, in C2F4 as a function of E/N.

EIN

(10-17 V cm2)
a/N

(10-16 cm2)

W

(106 cm S-I)

7.00
8.00
9.00

10.0

12.0
14.0

16.0

18.0
20.0
23.0

26.0

30.0
35.0

40.0

45.0
50.0
60.0

70.0

80.0
90.0

100
120
140

160
180

200
230

260

300
350

400

450
500

600
700

800

900
1000

2.31
2.65
3.06
3.51
4.37
5.41
6.56
7.54
8.27
9.12
9.71

10.3
10.7
10.9
11.1
11.3
11.7
12.1
12.5
12.9
13.3
14.2
15.0
15.8
16.7
17.5
18.8
20.2
21.3
23.1
25.4
27.2
28.9
33.6
35.9
39.2
43.2
47.6

-0.298
-0.244
-0.197
-0.157
-0.110
-0.0832
-0.0586
-0.0415
-0.0332
-0.0274
-0.0229
-0.0207
-0.0213
-0.0169
-0.0138
-0.0132
-0.0120
-0.0111
-0.0101
-0.008 50
-0.006 37
-0.00 156

0.005 63
0.0153
0.0279
0.0422
0.0691
0.0998
0.149
0.226
0.306
0.396
0.498
0.678
0.887
1.070

through a maximum which shifts to higher values of EIN
and decreases in value with increasing percentage of C2F4 in
Ar. These characteristics are again related to the lowering of
the electron energies as the percentage of C2F4 in Ar is in-
creased.

c. Density-reduced effective ionization coefficient
as a functionof E/N, (a- 7J)/N( E/ N)

1. (a-7J)/ N(E/ N) for C2F4

Figure 5 shows the measured values of the density-
reduced effective ionization coefficient (a- TJ)INas a func-
tion of E/N for 100% C2F4.The solid line shown in Fig. 5 is
at least squares fit to the UNAM data above 300
X 10-17 Vcm2, the UNAM and NIST data between 20
X 10-17 V cm2 and 300X 10-17 V cm2, and the NIST data
below 20X 10-17 V cm2. Values obtained from the fit are
listed in Table I. The data in Fig. 5 show that the limiting
value, (EIN)lim, of EIN [value of EIN at which (a-TJ)I
N~O] for this gas is ~ l30X 10-17 V cm2. This value is
shown in Fig. 5 by the vertical arrow.
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FIG. 2. Electron drift velocity, w(EIN), in mixtures of C2F4 with Ar at
concentrations (by number density) of 0.025%, 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.5%, 1%,

5%, and 10%. For comparison, the w(E/N) for pure Ar are also plotted in
the figure. The solid points are measurements made at NIST and the open
points are measurements made at UNAM. The solid lines through the data
for each mixture are least squares fits to all the data points.

The negative values of (a- TJ)/Nat lower E/N can be
attributed to attachment to C2F4 (see Sec. III D) or perhaps to
a strongly attaching impurity.

2. (a-7J)/N(E/N) for C2F4/Ar gas mixtures

Figure 6 shows measurements of (a-TJ)IN for C2F4/Ar
gas mixtures, where N is taken to be the total gas number
density of the mixture. These measurements were made in
the usual way, that is, by subtracting from the measured cur-
rent the positive ion current contribution as determined by
the size of the current at long times (see discussion later in
this section). Also shown in Fig. 6 for comparison are the
value of (a- TJ)INfor 100% C2F4(---) from Table I and the
value of alN for pure Ar (-). The solid line for Ar repre-

o 2 8 104 6
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FIG. 3. Variation of the value of (EIN)max at which w(EIN) maximizes

with the percentage (by number density) of C2F 4 in Ar.
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FIG. 4. Density-normalized longitudinal electron diffusion coefficient,

NDL, as a function of EIN for 0.1%,0.5%, 1%,5%, and 10% mixtures of

C2F4 with Ar.

sents values taken from the literature as reported by
Dutton.26Values obtained from least squares fits to the data
for each mixture in Fig. 6 are given in Table I.

Interestingly, the measurements in Fig. 6 show that for
the low-concentration mixtures, (a- TJ)IN>O for values of
EIN well below the (EIN)lim of Ar. To our knowledge, this
is the first time where the (EINhm value for a rare gasl
molecular gas mixture is found to decrease rather than to
increase compared to that for the pure rare gas. To further
explore this finding we have plotted the al N for 100% Ar
and for the low concentration (:::;;1%) C2F41Ar mixtures on
an expanded linear scale in Fig. 7. This allows a better com-
parison of the (a - TJ)IN values in the vicinity of (E 1N)lim .
Interestingly, in the EIN region covered by the data in Fig. 7,
not only do the values of (a - TJ)IN for the low-

FIG. 5. Density-reduced effective ionization coefficient (a- T/)IN. as a
function of EIN for 100% C2F4. .. measurement at NIST; 0, measure-

ments at UNAM.
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FIG. 6. Density-reduced effective ionization coefficient (a - T/)IN, as a
function of EIN for C2F4/Ar gas mixtures. *. measurements at NIST; all

othermeasurements were taken at UNAM. The vertical arrows shown in the

figure give the locations of the (EIN)'im for each mixture.

concentration C2F41Ar mixtures exceed those for pure Ar,
but the observed enhancement in (a- TJ)INvaries with mix-
ture composition and EIN. Where does this extra ionization
come from and why does it display the observed character-
istics?

An answer to these questions can be advanced by ob-
serving that the addition of C2F4 to Ar has two opposite
effects on (a- TJ)IN, and hence on (EIN)lim' First, due to
enhanced electron scattering by the molecular gas, the elec-
tron energy distribution function in the mixture lies at lower
electron energies compared to that of 100% Ar. This de-
crease (a - TJ)IN and increases (EIN)lim' as is indeed ob-
served to be the case here for the high concentration C2F41Ar
mixtures (5% and 10%), and also for 100% C2F4(see Fig. 6).
Second, the low ionization threshold energy of C2F4 allows
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FIG. 8. Electron current wavefonns obtained in C2F4/Ar mixtures for C2F4

concentrations varying from 0% to 5% C2F4 for E/N=26x 1017 V cm2.
The total gas pressure in all cases is 1.47 kPa (11 Torr). For clarity, the
electron transit time (Te) and the ionic current contribution (Ii) are indi-
cated. Increased ionization as evidenced by the initial rise of the current

prior to T e and delayed ionization as evidenced by the long tail in the
current waveform following Te appear in dilute C2F4/Ar mixtures «5%

C2F4) from indirect Penning ionization. As the concentration of C2F4
reaches 5%, the degree of ionization decreases and the long tail disappears,
indicating that the relative significance of Penning ionization lessens in
comparison to the more dilute mixtures.

increased free electron production via Penning ionization.
C2F4 has a much lower ionization threshold energy (10.12
:to.02 eV in Ref. 27) than that of Ar (15.8 eV), and thus
ionization of C2F4can occur either via direct ionization or by
indirect Penning ionization,

Ar*+C2F4~Ar+C2F: +e-.

This is due to the fact that the ionization threshold energy
lies below the set of Ar metastable levels near 11.6 eV. The

Penning ionization process (3) has long been shown to sub-
stantially increase the total ionization produced in mixtures
of rare gases with small concentrations of certain molecular
additives. The enhancement in ionization due to this process
can be seen in the electron current waveforms shown in Fig.
8 for varying C2F4/Ar mixtures at constant E/N and total gas
pressure. As can be seen in Fig. 8, the degree of ionization
increases as the C2F4 concentration in the mixture increases
from 0% to 1%. Furthermore, the enhanced ionization is ac-
companied by the appearance of a long tail in the current
waveform due to delayed ionization resulting from Penning
ionization processes. As the concentration of C2F4 reaches
5%, the degree of ionization decreases and the long tail dis-
appears, indicating that the relative significance of these two
effects is reversed. This observation is consistent with earlier
reports of increased ionization in Ar mixtures with other di-
lute molecular additives [see Figs. 2.3 and 2.4(a) in Ref. 28].
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FIG. 9. Total electron attachment rate constant ka.t as a function of E/N for
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TorrO. and 1.333 kPa (10 Torr).

The measurements in Figs. 6 and 7, then, indicate that
for the low concentration «5%) C2F4/Ar mixtures of the
present work, the effect of process (3) is more significant in
determining the magnitude of (a- T])/N, and thus the value
of (E/N)lim, compared to that of the change in the electron
energy distribution function which results from enhanced
electron scattering by the molecular additive. It should be
noted that the observed variation of (E/ Nhm with the rela-
tive amount of C2F4in the C2F4/Ar mixture is a good ex-
ample of the breakdown of Paschen's Law. The law only
holds when the physical properties of the gaseous medium
are not changing with gas pressure and/or gas composition.

(3)

D. Total electron attachment rate constant
as a function of EIN, ka,t(EI N)

Figure 9 shows the total electron attachment rate con-
stant, ka.t of C2F4measured at room temperature (~300 K)
as a function of E/N in 100% C2F4at total pressures of 0.266
kPa, 0.666 kPa, and 1.333 kPa. These data indicate that the
measured ka.t (E/ N) is due to two processes, one at low
E/N (>30X 10-17 V cm2). The high-E/N process can be
understood as originating from the lowest 1T*-negativeion
state of C2F410catedat ~3.0 eV (vertical attachment energy,
Refs. 29 and 30). At these values of E/N there must be a
sufficiently high number of electrons with energies ;:::3eV to
reach this state, judging from the fact that there are electrons
energetic enough to cause ionization at E/ N values ;:::70
X 10-17 V cm2 (Fig. 5).

The electron attachment data for low E /N in Fig. 9 in-
dicate the formation of C2Fi at thermal and near thermal
energies under the swarm conditions of the present experi-
ments, since formation of fragment negative ions is not en-
ergetically possible at these low energies. This, in turn, im-
plies a positive electron affinity for the C2F4 molecule. This
conclusion is difficult to rationalize on the basis of the results
of calculations which show (Refs. 29 and 30) that the lowest
1T*negative ion state of C2F4 lies ~ 3 eV (verticalattachment
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energy) above the ground state, Le., that the vertical
1T*-electron affinity of C2F4 is negative. It is also difficult to
rationalize this conclusion on the basis of electron beam
studies30,31and studies31using collisions of Cs atoms with
C2F4 which show no stable C2F4"formation in low pressure,
single-collision electron beam experiments. These studies
detected negative ions due to electron capture into 1T*orbit-
als located at energies ~3 eV, but showed no evidence for
negative ions due to electron capture into low-lying u* or-
bitals.

However, the present low-EIN electron attachment data,
indicating formation of C2F4"at thermal and near thermal
energies, are compatible with a number of other studies. The
study of low-energy electron scattering from C2F4by Tanaka
et al.32,33which shows an increasing vibrational excitation
cross section below ~ 1 eV in addition to peaks at 3 eV and
6 eV indicating a low-lying «1 eV) negative ion state; the
ab initio calculation of Paddon-Row et al. 34 which predicts
the adiabatic electron affinity of C2F4 to be ~O.O eV; the
multiple scattering Xa calculation of Bloor et al. 35 which
gives for the adiabatic electron affinity of C2F4 a value of
0.11 eV; and the ESR study of C2F4 in solution by McNeil
et al. 36.37which found stable C2F4"ions attributed to electron
capture into a u* orbital of C2F4' Furthermore, C2F4" ions
were observed via the 3-eV negative ion state [and (C2F4)2"
at thermal energies] in studies of electron attachment to C2F4

clusters,28 and metastable C2F4"* ions (autodetachment life-
times 14 J-Ls)were detected29 in studies of dissociative elec-
tron attachment in tetraftuorosuccinic anhydride (C4F403)
where the configuration of C2F4 in this molecule is different
from that of the free C2F4 molecule. It may, thus, be possible
that the electron attachment observed in the present study at
low EIN is not due to impurities but rather to C2F4" ions
formed by electron capture into a u* orbital to C2F4'

IV. SUMMARY

Measurements of electron transport, ionization, and ef-
fective attachment coefficients are reported for C2F4.In ad-
dition, measurements of the electron drift velocity and the
effective ionization coefficient as a function of the density-
reduced electric field EIN are reported for mixtures of C2F4
with Ar. We observe that for the C2F4/Ar mixtures, the mea-
sured (a- T])INhas two components: one due to direct ion-
ization of C2F4 and another due to indirect Penning ioniza-
tion of C2F4from Ar. We also present the rate constant for
electron attachment to C2F4 and the product of the longitu-
dinal electron diffusion coefficient and total gas number den-
sity, NDL, for C2F4IAr mixtures as functions of EIN.
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